Two Home Repair Sites in partnership with Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh
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Project Leader: Scott Van Horn
vanhornsm@verizon.net
A senior citizen has a home on the border of Bridgeville and Upper St. Clair with much work needed for
folks of any skill level, including window repairs, replacing carpeting, plumbing and electrical issues, site
work and fresh paint inside and out. There is much to do and many hands will help accomplish this
ambitious project. There will be copies of the scope of work at the Home Repair table on Sign-Up Sunday.
Project Leader: Andy Hromoko
andrew.hromoko@gmail.com
A family in Sharpsburg in also need of site work, with a forty eight foot wall that needs to be removed and
replaced. This will be mainly a high school youth project, but we will need some adults as well.
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knwaugh86@gmail.com
Off the Floor Pittsburgh (OTF), a ministry that started at MLEPC in 2004, is a Christian non-profit that
recycles used furniture in good condition, delivering it free of charge to families in deepest need. OTF will
again be part of Mission:Possible, focusing on collecting kitchen and bath items and bedding. This year,
there is also a need for extra long twin sheets as they have just received a huge donation of extra long
twin beds. And each family is given a Bible along with the delivery of furniture, so we will also accept
donations of new Bibles, New International Version. OTF has recently acquired a second truck, so a truck
will be available on site at MLEPC during M:P week and also will be available for pick-ups during that time.
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Project Leader: Ashley Gardner
agardner@mlepc.org
There will be activities each day for the kids to serve in our community! Projects will include making cards
and delivering cookies to local police and fire departments, hanging door tags for the Dormont
Summerfest, and singing at nursing homes. We are also partnering with Jubilee Christian School to offer a
Christian Robotics Camp to kids in the community. Children will be working with Lego EV3 robotics kits to
build and program robots.
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Want another way for your family to help with Mission:Possible? Consider having the kids host a lemonade
stand to raise money for a backpack with school supplies for one or more children in need in the South
Hills. (School supply lists will be available at Sign-Up Sunday). You can sell homemade goodies too, if you
like, or just a cold drink. Choose a date, pick up a Mission:Possible yard sign and some flyers about the
events for the week from the church, then post a message on Facebook or Instagram and spread the
word to friends and family. Use the opportunity to let individuals know why you are having the stand and
to evangelize! Questions? Kamryn York (Kamrynyork@gmail.com ) or Natalie Wagner
(nataliewags@hotmail.com).
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